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The benefits

OF BELONGING
Being part of the Society for Endocrinology places you in a
community dedicated to supporting you in your career and
helping you to...

Get involved

at dedicated endocrine events locally,
nationally and internationally. Discover
the latest advances and get involved
with developing best practice in your
field.

Demonstrate your value

and get recognised. Share your work
with an international audience at our
annual SfE BES conference, present an
interesting case study or lecture at the
Endocrine Nurse Update, or apply for
the annual Endocrine Nurse Award.

Fund your future

through a range of grants intended to
support you through your career.

Nurse Membership
Join today and receive free online access to the Society’s journals, access
to the Endocrine Networks, reduced registration for all our events, and
much more for just £62.
Are you a nursing student? Then you can join as a Student Member for
just £10 and unlock access to the SfE BES Registration Grant!
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Each year the Society
provides £450,000* in
funding to its members
Find your voice

as the voice of endocrine nursing we
campaign on the issues that matter
to you. As a member, you can help us
take your profession forward by getting
involved in developing best practice,
sharing knowledge worldwide, or even
contributing towards endocrine nursing
publications.

Get the help and
guidance you need

with access to leading learning
resources, case reports, specialist
endocrine publications and advisory
documents produced specifically to
assist endocrine nurses.

Step up your career

with a dedicated masters-level module
in Endocrine Nursing at Oxford Brookes
University.

Discover opportunities
to network

and become part of an endocrine
community dedicated to supporting
each other across the globe: sharing
advice, knowledge and best practice.
Many endocrine nurses work in isolation
but, as a member, support, resources
and advice are never far away.

“Now if I have any queries I can just email the wider community
of endocrine specialist nurses, who are always so willing to help.”
Nurse Member, London

TRAVEL GRANTS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Whether you want to go as far afield as the US
Endocrine Society conference, or stay closer to
home at a UK event, Travel Grants provide support
up to the value of £500 for SfE BES Conference
and £600 for SfE Endocrine Nurse Update
or an overseas events each year.
*Figures based on grants awarded in financial year 2016

Take your

EDUCATION FURTHER

SfE-Oxford Brookes masters-level module in Endocrine Nursing

Available to Nurse Members, this
work-based learning module can
be completed by distance learning
and provides a dedicated academic
pathway for you to further your clinical
and educational development.

As
an
accredited
post-graduate
qualification, the credits earned can be
taken forward to count towards an MSc
in Health Sciences or other masters-level
studies with Oxford Brookes University
or elsewhere.

Recognising

NURSING EXCELLENCE

Endocrine Nurse Award
The Endocrine Nurse Award has been established to
recognise nurses who have demonstrated innovative
and successful nurse-led initiatives in the endocrine
field.
The award is open to all Nurse Members who have
led projects which have helped advance research,
education, clinical best practice or patient care.

WINNERS RECEIVE:
•
•
•

the opportunity to gain recognition for their work,
presenting at the Endocrine Nurse Update and publish
in the Society’s quarterly magazine The Endocrinologist
complimentary registration and travel allowance for the
Endocrine Nurse Update
an honorarium of £1,000
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Your gateway to leading

ENDOCRINE EDUCATION
Endocrine Nurse Update
Designed by nurses for nurses, the
Endocrine Nurse Update is the premier
UK forum for endocrine nurses to share
latest practice updates and explore a
comprehensive range of topics relevant
to nurses specialising in the field of
endocrinology.

ENDOCRINE NURSE
MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO

Aimed at both established and newto-post nurses, the update programme
combines cutting edge lectures on the
latest developments in the field with
interactive sessions, workshops and
discussion opportunities.

Travel Grants up to £500
(& £600 for overseas)
each year

Reduced registration to Society
events, including the SfE BES
conference and Endocrine Nurse
Update

100% OF ENDOCRINE NURSE
UPDATE ATTENDEES SAID
THEY WOULD RECOMMEND
THE EVENT TO A FRIEND!

SfE BES conference

What to expect:

A world renowned event in the annual
endocrine calendar, the SfE BES conference
is indispensable for all professionals
working in endocrinology.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As an endocrine nurse, the SfE BES
experience is packed with opportunities to
build your clinical understanding, reflect on
experiences with colleagues and discover
the latest treatments and developments.

Plenary lectures
Society’s medal lectures
Symposia
Clinical management workshops
Meet the expert sessions
Nurses’ sessions
Nurses’ lounge
Clinical debate

*Concessionary rates are
available for Nurse Members

Join the Society for

ENDOCRINOLOGY

Are you ready to join the UK’s largest endocrine
community? Take your place today as a Society for
Endocrinology Nurse Member and become part of a
global movement to change endocrine nursing for
the better.

Online

To find out more about joining:
www.endocrinology.org/membership

Post

Post your application form to:
Society for Endocrinology,
22 Apex Court,
Woodlands,
Bradley Stoke,
Bristol, BS32 4JT
United Kingdom
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